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ORCH: 

SR e e e S e e e T R o e 

(REVISED)  =8= 

' The Johnson Wa.x Program with Fibber MeGese and Mc;llj"t 

_THEMB: FADE FOR: 

. The makez-s .of Johnson's Ws.x and Johnsonts self-Polishing 

Glocoat, present Fibber McGee and Molly, written by Don 

‘Quinn, with music. by the King?s Men é.nd Billy’ Mills! 

Qrchestra. 'l‘he ahow opens with " oh Gee, Oh Joyl“ 

" CH GEE, OH JOY" +ss FADE FOR: 

OPENING GDHMERGIAL 

 WILCOXs L 

ORCH: 

'Last week on this program I mentioned something that oau 

. 8 good deale of commant. T aaid, A waxed house is a olean 

; and woodwork regularly with ge'lu.v.ne JOHNSON'S WAX, they 

“healthier *as~-~we11 as plaasanterk places to Tive ine You see, 5' 

house, and a clean house is a sanitary, healthrul one" ~= do 

you remember? WBll, it seems that quite a few people had not | 

fully realized that when they wax their floors . furniture : 

are actually doing a good deal more that protecti.ng and 

beautifying those surfaces -~ yes, they are making their imms 

the wax seals a surface against dirt and moisture . dust and 

dirt do not adhere easily to 8 wax-polished ax-ea. S0, 

regular waxing removes many of the sources of germs. Besides 

it's so much easier to clean waxed floors, baseboards, floors 

 and furniture. Espeoially in these times, lé"a mmlson's 

PAS‘I’E, LIQ,UID,\cr CREAM WAX help keep your home 8 itarz 

and beautiful. 

(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) 

(APPLAUSE) 



APPLAUSE 

FIB: 

ke 

 ABOUT THIS TIME OF THE QUOTE HAPFY UNQUOTE YULETIDE smson’,f 

EVERY HUSBAND BEGINS TO GET THAT "GDHNERED RAT" LOOK ABOUT / 

THE EYES. BUT THE SQTJIRE OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA LOOKS EVEN 

MORE DESPERATE THAN 'I‘KAT. SOMETHING IS DEFINITELY 

PERTU'RBING- OUR HERO. FOR FURTHER DETAILS, WE JOIN - 

== F‘IBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY - 

And further m ‘, I'm the dumbest, shortest—sightedest 

dim-wittedest kmblebummingest empty-headadest s fee.ther- 

‘brain‘edestk(‘iroop that ever dldn!t yknowienough to come In out 

of a tornadol 

Just as you say, dearie. 

IF. MY HEAD WAS SMALL ENOUGH TO FIT MY BRAINS, I'D BE GETTIN! 

TELEGRAMS FROM RIPLEY{ 

1 wouldn't be a bit surprised, e voR % 

THEY SAY WASHINGION'S HOME AT MOUN‘I" VERNON HAS GOT A 

BEAUTIFUL BIG STOOP, BUT YOU GOT A BIGGER AND BEAUTIFULLER 

ONE AND I DON'T MEAN ANYBODY BUT ‘ME} : 

Oh you just say thatl 

I'VE GOT THE I.Q. OF A MIGROBEK T THINK WHEN I DIE I'LL 

LEAVE MY SW'U'LL TO THE SMITHSONIAN FDR A DOOR;{NOBL 

How charmingl 

 AS DUMB AS I AM, n'vs A WONDER TO ME I EVER GOT OUT OF THE 

THIRD GRADE! 

It's a wonder to me you ever got in.. . o 

You ain't whistling Dixie there either, sister! I think I'li 

give myself back to the Indians. I's THE BIGOEST NUMBSKULL 

THAT EVER = . " ' 

A‘ll' ‘1_'1‘311';, McGee., It1ll admit you're a"f‘ziscinating éu’t}jecfi, o 

~ but what's this all about? : ' 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

| MOL: 

. FIB: 

. .MOLs. 

FIB: 

MOL:s 

FIB: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

MOL s 

FIB: 

s r 

————Tovl: dearte-*«?or~m-days’mfleu#%ebwpmdm:m:;&“ / 

= «IEAVENLY"DAYS‘,“‘"@'I“ WAS  FOR™MY' CHRESTMAS- PRESENT? 

 money, 

IT'S ABOUT ME, THAT'S WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT. ItM THE STUPIDEST= 

ALL RIGHT..ALLRIGHT, FOR THE SAKE OF ARGUMENT IET'S SAY : 

YOU'RE COMPLETELY BRATNLESS. . 

Ohhhh, I durmo about that. I¥li tina it, mooner ob later. 

FIND WHAT? ‘ ' ' ‘k 

That fifteen bucks. 

around: here«,winsulfiing yoursedtfy. uand..;nuttering 1n dark o 

emerafcmirthis“a privm‘:a"rig’l‘xt‘*yuu* rawhaving wicn® 
- L 

you,rsalf anwafin.,anybody gat.”in 157 

Itre- private,. bnt%IgcanNteanyfiu,_Lmmon,acgoun wof it 

wag for,..yo\mwmmam pre_sent. 

‘Mg-#4fbeon-bueks. I hid 1t last summer. So T wouldntt be 

tempted to spend it. Now T canlt find its IE TH,AT DOH'T MAKE 

ME THE umw«:sw-mmm == ', P ' T 

NOW now now, ..stcp pacing up e.nd down. Ours is a’ bsautiful 

union and it doesn!t need any pickets, ' 

Okay, but I'm gettin! .‘desperata. Only 8 more shbpping days 

before Ghristmas. AND I!'VE LOOKED EVERYPLACEL 

Calm yourael:f.‘.‘ “That man can hide, man can find. dhere do » i 

you usually hide your extra monay? ) 

I dontt uaually have any oxtra money, but when I . did, I used 

to put it in the sugar bowl. : 

Did you look there? 

Yes, but Ttm usin! it now to keep stuff more valuable than 

v 
Whpt? | 

Sen . - ‘ - 



MOL: 

" Did you go thru all your old clothes? 

G 

Aw, it wouldnlt be there. I DISTINCTLY REMEMBER TUCKINt IT 
AWAY IN SOME SAFE PLACE. Now lemme soo..where could I - HEY, 
'HAND ME THAT BLUE VASE ON THE MANTLE\ 
This one? . . k 

CLINK OF VASE 

HIB: 

MOL:¢ 

\FIB; 

MOL:: 

FIB: 

N 

DOORBELL: 

MOL: 

'DOOR OFPEN: 

MbL:’ 

UPP: 

. PIB: 

» What are ¥ 

; CHRISTMAS AND THIS MEANS ME.' 

o No. It ain!t here. This is where I been kesping my 

cellophane collection. See? Sure got a mess of it, haven't I? 

sa.vi.ng cellophane for? 

I dunno. I guess I just got tired of kcollectini" cigar bands 

and string. Seemed to be more bfubuzf.e in cellophane. DOGGONE 

I7, THIS MAKES ME SORE{ P 

Was it ;Ln five dollar bills? 

It was a ten and a five. In a white anvelope. And I'D wrote 

on the outside of it, “DO NOT TOUCH UNTIL TEN DAYS BEFORE 

i 

Well I'M a pretty good house-keeper, if I do say so myself, 

‘and I haven!t seen anything of it. . 

If the worst comes to the worst, Illl get a 1nternal// 

revenue collector in here. Them guys could find mo/\zey in a 

caraway seed, Now lemme think a. minute., ' \ 

ek . " . C L 1 

A,BIGAIL‘ UPPINGTOND 0. IIE:LLO 'DARLING " . - ey 

How do you do, my deah...AND Mr.k McGee} 

rHiyah, Uppsy. VWhere's your Santa Claus costume = or aren!t 

: -you Krissing the Kringle today? 

I don't go on duty till four O'clock Mr. McGee' But what, 

m&y I awsk 1s the mattah with you? 

MOL: 

FiB: 

MOL ¢ 

UPP: 

FIB: 

UPP: 

MOL: 

UPP: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

fiPPiy 

(zm;mémy e 

What do you meen, Abigail? 
. 

Look at him, my deah. }Ia 1ooks pasitively HAGGARDI i only 

hope the Govermnent doesn!t catoh him with those i’s‘eré tiras ' 
o 

; under his eyee t 

I ainl't been sleep:m' good, Uppy. 1 got pernicious insomniae 

) worried. - - 

He hld fifteen dollara for Ghristmaa shopping, Abigail, and 

now he eantt find it, For three days now, he's been prowllng 

around the l}ouga like & mouse after a cate 

Yofi mean & oafid after a mousel - : 

In this house, ANYTHING ean happend . 

(PAUSE) I had a ecase like that c;nce. : 

Uppy = you sound Ozzier than Nelson. What hapfiened with you? 

oh I was simply FRANTIC bscause I thought T had mislaid a ‘ 

ruby and amerald bracelet. The solutic‘n;was. 80 aimpla,,«i'b 

was ridiculous. . . k i : 

What WAS the solution? Maybe it11l give MoGee an ldea. 

I suddenly realized I had neveh HAD a ruby and smerald 

braeelet. (LAUGHS) Wasn’t that silly? 

AND. T TEOUGHTI WAS DUMZBI Uppy, you'z-e &as giddy an a 

steeple jack full of applejacki - b o 

{LAUGHS) IlM afraid I was at tha t:.me, Mr. MoGees You gee, : / 

I was 3ust a girl out of finiahing school, and MADLY in love 

kwi'bh a handsome young Lieutanant. e 

' \'lell, there was aomething awrully romantic about those civil 

War uniforms, Abigail. 

Yes, they oertainl....I BEG YpUR PARDON, MRS. NOOEE. o 



UPP: 

- 

‘ Thatts my hair, Uppy, I just came from the barber shop. 

i (8ND REVISION) <8« 

Dun‘lt mention it, Abigalill ‘Bn‘t: what girls! school did ‘ 

you go~ to? 
; 

Ward'-Balmon, ny deah...in Nashville; Tennessee, Ahhh, 

can close my eyes now and smell the magnolias on the campuss 

_..And it isn't Magnoliz. It's Jockey Club. 

Do. remind me sometime, my deah, to show you pictures of my 

s Gaptain of the Croguet Team, you know, 
class. 

wkeilk, cal}.'fie Virginis and watch me reell 8o yourall werse : 

the captain of the croguet team was you, homey-ohile? 

PLEASE, MR. MoGEE...(L have only the most charming memordes 

of the south.‘ And I found soubhern men were always MOST 

J gentl amanly. 

I guess that will dim your Northern 1ights, McGee. 
e 

hat must account fnr my good mannars, Uppy. My grandfather 

Wore the Sou‘ahem unii‘om, you know. 

Raally! e 

Yes, he was & Conductor on the Ghatanooga Ghoo-choo, Abigail. 

But what was :U.'. you wanted to see me aboutz i 

Oh...I jnst wanted to tell you about the most MARVELOUS 

fortune tellahl 

Fortune telier...Blah& Those bargain-basement gypsies 

couldn*t foretell the future of a blue-eyed blonde with 

tha fleet inl 

Oh, but they're fun, McGee! . 

UPP: 

FIB: 

ORCH: 

(2ND REVISION) 

FUN, MY CLAVICLE! (MOCKINGLY) Dark man gs'onna cross your 

path - genna take a 1ong Journey...goma get a letter = 

you'll find your diamond. ring under the (PAUSE)...HEY..-. : 

MAYBE SHE CAN TELL ME WHERE MY FIFTEEN BUCKS ISI COME ON.s 

WHAT ARE WE WAITIN! FOR? . GET YOUR HAT, MOLLY....WHERE IS 

THIS FORTUNE TELLER, UPPY? 

Well, it's upstairs over the == 

NEVER MIND @ L'LL FIND ITI COME ON, MOLLY .« ¢SEE YOU LATER 

UPPYI...WH:Y DIDN'T I THINK OF THIS BEFORE& OH BOY.,,THAT | 

FIFTEEN BUCKS IS AS GOOD AS FOUND, RIGHT NOW...TKOSE PEOFLE‘ 

ARE WONDERFUL! WHY, I KNOW OF A CASE wmms A GUY LOST 4 

BASS DRUM, AND...(MUSIC IN) ‘ 

“ROAD TO MOROGGO" 

“APPLAUSE 



SECOND SPOT 

FiB: 

(REVISE'D) =10= 
4- 

Get a load of this reception room, Mollyl‘ Boy, what 

‘;afdumpl ‘Why do forf;una tellars always Iive in 

~ joints 1like this? It 'chey can see into the future 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

|FIB: 

‘MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:. 

.why don't they make a killing at the races and live 

i».n_& classy apartment? 

Maybe they can't get a crystal ball big_ar:xough to 

Well, this ons sure ought to know her onions == 

{ SNIFE SNIFF}  Shet's cooked enough of lem around 

. _here. 
‘ 

Dontt be so critical.  You know Madame X ought 

to be calling «is in any time now. We've been 

'waiting twenty five minutes. . 

. Madame Xi Pro »ably an nld. Zypsy named Mc(}illicugdyl 

Not ‘chat I care what her real name is, if she ocan 

slap hsrself into a branoe and £ind my fifteen 

bucks. 

Wetd ha\'reyéav"’ed time if wetd just consulted Uncle . 

Dennis, ’ ' L 

What does he know about fortune telling° 

I don't know ~-=- but fe certalnly 1ives in an 

atmosphere of departed. spirits. Bast night I came_f‘ 

into the hall and found him balahcing himgelf on 

the bannister. 

\ ; par 

. ’;“‘5“’.5"" } ; 

booR oEN: T . 
. MME X3 Meester Mcbc-s_e?,‘ I weel see JOU NOw,, plgase. 

MOL: oh, thank you, Madame, (}oma on, de’arié . We'll ses 

(REVISED) ° - 

Yeah° what!d he 'say? : , 

Ee said "Lady, your escalator has run dom&“ g ‘ ¢, 

what Fate has in store for you. If Fate still has 

a store, which I doubt, with things being so_hard 

to get. o 

FIB: Tim ready, sis. Hop ck>kntov:'y0ur broomsticks \ 

MME X3 Thees»way,' please. 

DOOR CLOSE: 

| MOL: ‘ 0000000h} ¢« » s IncONSL 

FIB: ‘. T think T prei‘erred the oniona. HEY CAN!T WE HAVE 
+ 

A LITTLE LIGH‘I‘ IN HERE, SIS? 

MME X3 No. The darkmess, she is desirable for'propsr 

contaoct weeth thee forces off thee onknown.....seet 

down, please, ' - : - 

MOL3 - Thank you,. = The reasbn We came, Madame X, 1s because = 

MME X: Do not,tell me. I weel tell YOU, Your hosband is 

L 1939 ~aeme-th.ing r_m_? - L ‘ . 

E:IES: WELM Gan you read my m:md, sis? o 

MME X3 ; Yes....eeh is vsry aimple. 

FIB: | ‘mar  om 

MOL: That's,what hets been telling himself all daye 

VA 



Eot oos right where you are putting it. Now you 

.welre not making much progress, are 
t 

and see Mad.ame X 



;’ She at least says that dough is still waere - 

”‘t‘ Thatvs SOME comfortl Gome, let!s g0 home and _, 

'léfirb_é;Iswas in here lasfi weok for advice. 

 i'About what? : ' ' L : g 

-Business. I asked,her how the future of Jbhnson's—&e&f» 

pnliah&ngwaieeea$matacked up and she said it ‘had a very 

bright and sp rkling future; ' she said that in times 11 

: these when conservation,was s0 important more housewives': 

°than ever would preserve and protect their‘k&tchen 

V‘Tliae&oum with Gleoe&t. o 

at was the second question, my fello ump? 

hasize and she said health. Bacause, 

figce of Linodousi agnlnst dust and dirt and - 



FIB: 

© MOL: 

_WIL: 

DOOR OPEN: 

And she s_aid yes and soaked you anothsr fin. BoyA what a 

racket! 
k 

Why on aarthd«i«&you come back, Mr. w1kox, if you knew 

youtd been cheateds “ - 

T want to ask her if she took my watch, 

. Messter Wealcoic? Ik weel Sce you nowe 
MMME X3 

WIL: T111 say you will, baby. So long, I‘olksx 

DOOR SLAM: k : 

MOL3 : Let*ls gct on home, Mcc;ee..we/'ii' tu;-n the hodse inside out 

111 we find that fifteen dollarse 

'FIB: OkayeaAND BELTEVE ME, NEXT TIME I HIDE SOMETHING, I'M 

GONNA HIDE‘IT IN PLAIN SIGHT! THIS'LL’ TEACH ME A LESSON. 

IF I WASN'T SUCH A SAP-HEADED, (FADE INTO HUSIC) 

) BEETL}LBRAINE;D, LOP~EARED, LOW-Bd(MED, BLI'I’HERIM DONKEY , 

WITH A NOODLE FULL 0t NOTHIN?', I’l’) OF.... 

ORK. WL LLTAM TELL SNEAK IN UP FAST AND OUT: 

MOL: Well, now that welre homo, = where'd;we better start, 

McGes? - k ' , 

FIB: T dunno. I remember puttint it in a place'wh‘ere I could 

‘ lay hands on it at a minutels notlces - 

MOI.;: You say the fifteen dollars was in & white envelope? 

FIB: Yopa ¢ . 

MOL: Well, that showldn't bo so Hard to find., Would you have 

put it Behind one of the pictures? : o . 

) FIB: Nope, I lnoked bahind all of 'om bthis moming. In faoct, 

" I turned Whistler!s Mother arou.nd S0 meny bimes shs almost 

Afell out of her chaire 

(REVISED)  =16= - 

- MOLE - Maybe you: put it under a rug. No.,I've had 'em up too 

many times..I'd have seen it. 

FIB: - OH WHY CAN'T IRENEMHI I MUST HAVEASKULL FI}LL OF. 

- RICE PUDDING 1! I'M THE BIGGEST DRIP THIS SIDE OF NIAGRA 

F’ALLS& TEE ONLY THING THAT KEEPS MY EARS APART IS MY BIG 

FAT MOUTH I , ; i 

MOLE ok no ) MeGee..anybody ocan forget things. You just = 

FIB: NOBODY CAN FORGET 'EM AS EASY AS MEL IT'S EXASPERATING) | 

T1M GETTIN' SO I'M AFRAID TO SHAKE HANDS FOR FEAR I'LL : 

‘WALK OFF WITHOUT MY ARM] HERE I THOUGHT I WAS A PRETTY 

BRIGHT GUY, AND I COULDN'T PASS THE INTELLIGENGE TEST OF 

A MONGOLIAN BASKET WEAVER! WHY OF ALL THE -- ‘ 

MOL:——— " MOGEE: ++STOP ITT You're- vjus#wbe&ngw&flr}yw“w}fi~ yould just 

si#a d"ovm*"fifia concentrate, 1111 Bet you sonld ind ‘that 

}-5 o3l ! ss=41r 1o “time , . 

UFIBS o s mmmm MWWF‘WUW&MM TILL 

I &OM&HE&DACTE*?D’OW’TO“'W HEST “I"GOTTA 600D -NOTION TO 

~G0- To-NBW GUINBA “AND”JOIN® THE" HEAD”‘HflNTERSWIF ANYBODY 

-EVER NEHDED-&-NEW-HEAD, = - . 

MOL : For goodness sakes, if yout!d stop scolding yourself foz' ‘a 

few minutes, maybe we could gat something done. . o 

FIB: Well, my gosh...gee whizz = ‘ 

MOL ¢ . Hers!s what we 'd better do, I!11 start with the upstairs 

and 'go thru every room, You look around down here. 

tBe'meen us, we.ought to cover eirery inch of the housee 

: - F,IB: : . \ Q}!Bj‘fi‘ 'but - i 

MOL: Now stop your arguing. Anyway, you've mnot és:"dum}i as you 

elaim. You'rs feally pretty smart. 



(BEVISED) 

I. seol am? "oLD M3 Aln't decided, daughter. Thought maybe I'd git up early in 
Yes, = or you wouldn!t have hidden that flfteen dollars - ! 

_ the moming, throw the Saddle on old Betay, laap onto ne 

Ifrom youxjs,elf. ! Why when it oomes to money, and I h_ope we . 
S e : _ back end ride her all the way to Chil 

40, =0 FIBs e Thah 18 a lang trip for a horse. 

. 5 . OLD Mg WHO'S A HORSE? - L 

 FIBs ; COME INI 
: ; . . 

; ; 
MOL:$ : Isn't Betay‘: e 

DOCR _OPEN: 
; o . : : . 

: i 
OLD Mg No. Betsy's my bioyole, On the othor hand, kids,..I!ll 

MOL¢ Oh, Hello, there Mr. Old Timer. 
likely take the steam cars. I love trains. TUsed to be = 

OLD M3 - Hello, daughter, Hello, thnny.' I just stopped in to say 

: : > : 
. raillroad man, :Ln my younger days. 

goodbye .... Goodbyel 
: 

FIBs . Whettd you d-w on the railroad? 

- DOOR SLAM: 
OLD. Mg WHADDYE MEAN, WHAT'D T DO, JOHNN¥? I HAD MY OWNE 

FIBs Why, that old —=—= ; ! 

: 
MOLs You mean ¥ou owned a rallroad? ' | 

DOCR OPENg 
. 5 

. 
OLD Mg Sure did, daughter. 18 cars, two engines and aeventy two | 

FIB: . HEY, OLD TIME?...COME BACK HEREI 

: ' . foot o'track. Run from the dining room shru the from‘. hall, 

OLD Mg (FADE IN) Whet'a the matter, kids? : “ 

- ; back to tha kitchen and around into the dining room aga.’m- 

MOL:§ ~ You can't yell goodbye at us and then rush away 1ike that, 
. ) 

Stopped at ’ma umbrella stand, the piano stool,” the 

Whera are you going? And for hcw long? . 
refrigerator' end the cook, exceptlon Mondays, whinh Wes the 

EIBg .~ And when will you be baok - and for how leng? 
: 

. 
. cookts day off and at the piano stool on signal only, But 

Goin' to Ghioago, kids. Gonna bs gone for a indefinite G 
I hs.d a bad wreck 1n 1889, when papa come home late one 

period. : . ; . 
> . - , : 1 night and tripped over the coal car. 

MOL: What do you mean, “Indefinite poriod."? . . 
. , FIB: Tough luckl 

I mean I won't be baek till the afternoon of January 5th, - ' 

: - , - OLD Mi Yos. Now I never see a engine with a tender behind, with.out 

but whether 3 o'clock or 3:15 is indefinite. ! 

. - . } ; e thinkinf o ! what papa dtd to me that Pightl Well, so long. 

- kids, end a Merry Chriatmas to ye 

Eh? : < 2 o = . 
. DOOR SLAMt . . . : . 

Fr¥e . . ; / 7 . P : i . = 

e ORK: UDREAMING OF A WHITE CHIRSTMAS" -~ KING'S MEN, 
 Oh, Well, I'11 hold atill and you swat him, Jchnnyl B i 

APPTAUSE . . e : e 

No, my huaband means &are you going to FLY to Ghioago? 

‘take the train? 



. MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL : 

BIEs 

DOORBELL ¢ 

MOL v 

- DOOR OPEN: 

,give up. You certainly hid that fifteen dollars wall.- 

~“1RG 

Well, McGee...I'll have to confess. .. Il about ready to‘ 

YES AND I COULD KICK;MYSELF AROUND THE BLOCK FOR IT, T0O 

IF I'¥M NOT THE SILLIEST - k 

Yeos yes yes...we've been all ovor thats.Are you SURE you 

HAD fifteen dolliars in the first place? 

_SURE I'M SURE.'A‘TEN LND A FIVE. AND THEY WERE EARMARKED 

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT, TOO, 

Thay were whas? 

Earmarked, That's what the government does with mbney, 80 

that's what T did, ' 

How? 

I put ink 211 over my ears snd pressed both the bills 

againgt tem, I thimk the theory is that ho two people‘ 

have ears alito. :You know..;liké,fifigerprinté% only easier 

to sc6. : . 

That must keep Mr. Morgenthau pretty'busy. Now letls just 

git down here end reconstruct what you did when you hid 

the mcney. What did you do first? 

Wall; gir, T got me e envelope -‘M 

COME IN. 

WHO'S CAR IS THAT OUT IN FRONT? 

The black one? Well, it's kind of a combination 

ownership, bud, Me and the fiqence company ores = 

T SER YOU HAVE AN "A" STICKER ON 1HE WIND-SHIELD. DO YOU 

DO m PLEASURE DRIVING? 

MOLs: 

FIB: 

"THAT questione In that car you get more pleasure walk&ng 

tI don't quite understand why - . ' o 

'fIEm ME SEE° YOUR DRAFT REGISTRATION CARD,. PLEASE.~ 

~ About & hélffa pounds . ; - _ - . 

- WHY - 

MoGee, T SEE YOU HAVE CUFFS ON THOSE TROWSERS. DID you‘» BUY 

(REVISED) 

Take him for s ride around the black, MoGee. *That!ll answer 

Okey. Here you are, Bud. I'™ not only & 1ittle over age; 

but I got a lotta collateral dependents. I got collateral 

at the First National, the Morris Plan, Tha Buillding and 

Loan - , . 

NEVER MIND; HOW MUCH COFFEE HAVE YOU GOT? 

SUGAR? ; : - 

No thanks...just cresms - : ’ 

Losk here, Bud I don't mind answering questions, but = 

(STERNLY) MCGEE....THIS IS WAR. 

Yas, We read about it in the paperss But what - ; 

I ONLY HAVE A PEN MORE QBESTIONS, AND THEN Im THRU. HAVE 

¥OU BEEN BUYI“G WAR BONDS...? 

Bud, we besn buying war bonds till we're red white and hlue 

in the facee. And I've }icked the back of se many war saving 

stamps eVérfithing I eat tastes like glue. Now if yau don?t 

mind - ‘:kk ’ ; . ‘ . 

I HOPE YOU'RE NOT COMPLAINING? 

' CERTAINLY WE COMPLAIN. EVLRYBODY COMPLAINS. AND IT 

” -DOESN'T MEAN,A THING. AND NOW IF YOU WILL PLEASE EXPLAIN 

THAT SUIT AFTER RESTRICTIONS WERE PUT ON CLOTHING’ 

i 



Fs: 

.MOt: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL 2 

FIEt 

~ DOORBELL: 

MOL: 

- DOOR OFEN: 

=iga 

Well, McGee...I'1l have to confess...l'X about ready to 

give up. You certeinly hid that fifteen dollars well., 

 YES AND I COULD KICK MYSELF ARQUND THE BLOCK FOR IT, TOO 

1K I‘W NOT THE SILLIEST - 

Yos yes yes...we've baen all over thnt..Are you SURE you 

HAD fifteen dollars in the first place?,‘ 

_SURE I'M SURE. A TEN (ND A FIVE, AND THEY WERE EARMARKED 

FOR YOUK CHRISTHAS PRESENT, TOO. ‘ 

They were whau? 

Earmarked. That's what the govcrnment does with money, so 

thet's what I did. ' 

How? 

I put ink all over my ears and pressed both the bills 

againgt tem, T thiny the theory 1s thet nc two people‘ 

_heve esrs alite, You knows..llke fingarprintés only easier 

to see. : 

That must keep Mr. Morgenthau pretty busy. Now let!s just 

ait down here snd reconstruct what yog did when you hid 

the mone&. What did you do first? 

Well, sir, I got me = envelope = 

COME IN., 

WHO'S CAR IS THAT OUT IN FRONT? 

The black one? Well, it's kind of 2 combination 

ownership, bud. Me and the finenfie company are = 

I SEE YOW HAVE‘AN TAY STICKER ON THE JIND-SHIELD. DO YOU 

hsle} AKY PLEASURE DRIVING? . 

FIB: 

(REVISEB) - 

Taka him for a ride around the block, McGee. That'll anawer 

THAT question. In that car you get more pleasnre walkings 

I don't gulte understand why - : . . 

LET ME SEE YOUR DRAFT BEGISTRATION CARD, PLEASE.: - 

Okay. Here you are, Bud, I'M not only & 1ittle over aga, 

but I got a lotta oollateral'dependents. I got collateral 

at the First Natlonal, the Morris Plan, The Building and 

Loan = 

NEVER MIND., HOW MUCH COFFEE HAVE YOU GOT? . 

~ About a halfa pound. - . 4 - {;;, 

SUGAR? 

No thanks.;.just cream.‘ 

Losk here, Bud I don't mind ansfiering questions, but - 

(STERNLY) MCGEE....THES IS WAR. 

Yes, We read about it in the paperss But what = 

I ONLY HAVE A FEW MORE QUESTIONS, AND THEN I‘M THRU. HAVE 

YOU BEEN BUYING WAR BONDS.a. 

Bud, we been buying war bonds i1l we’ra red white and blua 

in the face. And Ifve licked the back of s¢ many war saving 

stamps everything I eat tastes like glue. Now 1f you don't 

mind - 
’ i 

T HOPE YOL'RE NOT COMPLAINING9 

CERTAINLY WE COMPLAIN.; EVLRYBODY COMPLAINS. AND IT 

‘DOESN'T MEAN.A THING» AND NOwW IF YOU WILL PLEASE EXPLAIN - 

WHY - 

McGee, I SEE YOU EAVE CUFFS ON THOSE TROWSERS. DID YOU BUY 

kTHAT SULT AFTER RESTRICTIONS WERE PUT ON‘CLOTHIHG? 



. KEN: 

fEfIBz 

..;éc_..; 

No, I didn't. And while I don‘t‘like to be porsonal, bud, 

,tbere are stlll a few peocple who need a cuff on the panta. 

5 So will you please tell us just Who -= 

JUST ONE iiORE ThING. THE GOVERNMENT DOESN’T WANT YOU TO 

BUY ANYTHING YOU DON‘T 'NEED. THEY'RE TBYING TO KEEP PRICES 

: AT X REASONABLE LEVEL, AND ENCOURAGE BUYING ,ONDS AND 

PAYING OFF DEBTS. WE WANT THIS COUNTRY To BE ON A SOLID 

FINANCIAL FCOTING AFTER THIS WAR IS OVER. NOW REMEMBER 

THAT. ‘ ; 

Just whst ls Jour connecbicn with the government? 

QH, (LAUGHS) My goodness, I forgot to introduce myself. 

I'm Mr.‘"'roiliver'.,fil jjust _mévéd into the brick house down 

_the street. . 

 Glad to know you, To]livor. oy wife, Molly. 

How do JO\.\ do, I'm sure. Just what department of the 

governmen’c are you in, Mp. TolliVc,r‘? E . 

OH I'M not in the government, MHrs, McGae. I run the 

hamburger wagon down there a"tf':14th and Oak. And I must 

-say we serve the finéét...k : 

WELL DAD HAT 1T, BUD, WfiAT HIGHT H.VE YOU GOTTO COME 

BUSTIN‘ IN Iflxf{E} LND ASKIN! ALL THE QUESTIONS? 

Well, I think wb.en a man moves into a new neighborhood, he 

naburally wants to know all a‘bout his nolghbox s...(LAUGHS) ’ 

CERTAINLY IS KICE TO hAVE MET YOU, FOLKS. GOODNIGHT » 

DOOR -BLAM: i . 

Well of all the brassy, nervy people I ever met, - 

Something tells me I'm gonna have trouble with that mugg! . 

He 's gonna get in xhy hair, and there ain't enougn in it 

for anybody but me. A self-appointed copl WHY, THAT = 

FIB: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

DOORBELL 3 

MOL:s 

DOOR_OPEN: 

WIMP: 

MOL: - 

FIB3 

WIMP ¢ 

MOLs 

WIP: 

=21= 

. Never mind him, )(c(}eeu.let's concentrate *on finding yaur 

fifteen dollars.. Now what did you do after ycru got the 

' ~envelope? 

Lemme think, Well, I put the money ln the am'felopé énd, 

_gealed it. 

o Yes. 

Then i started lookin! for a hlding place., Firsb I thought 

I'd hide it in 'bhe hall close‘b, and then I says to myself, » 

Mot 1 says, "I 1M GONNA CLEAN THAT CLOSET OU'I‘ ONE OF THES? 

DAYSY, so I takes the envelope - 

Oh for goodness sakes....COME IN} 

Hello, Hrs. Mcero..y.Ahollo, Mr, McGeo... 

MR. WINPLE! . ' 

Hiyah, Wimp, Old Man. Why fhe suif éase? You'rlunnil.ngbawaqk 

from home aga.’m? : - » 

Oh' no, Mr. Mc-.Gee. ..I'm going to Ghusago on = business brip, 

for about three weeks. 

Ts your wife going with you, Mr. Viuple? ) 
. No she isn't, Mrs. MeGee. And I'm gbing to be fiemi‘blx - 

lonesome wyithvouyt her too....0UCH} , . . . 

 What's the mattcr? 

7 (LAUGHS) Oh I was orossing my fingers 8o herd I almost 

broke them. 

What kind of a business trip is this, Mr. Wimple? ™ 

 ~I' going to soe my. publishe?&,lufst ilcGee, . the ones who 

publisl:lx} all my poetry. They sent me a telegram saying 

they 'nantod tu aae me. 



‘FIB: v 

WIMP:  (LAUGHS) Yes. WELL, MERRY CHRISTMAS, FOLKS. e S 

They must think a lot of you, Wimp. 

',Yes..they wanted to. publish my picture &nd I sent them some 

and ‘bhey wired right baGk;."WE DONIT BELIL‘VE IT,. COI\TE. IN. 

PERSON‘?. Wasn't that nicei 

S0 you won't be "here for Christmas, Mr. Wimple, 

-Nos But Sweetyface gave me my Christmas present before 17 

“ left. I.ook...a ocheck for 25 dollars. 

SAYYY, | THAT!S GREAT, WIMPL 

Isn't it though? She says 1f I'M a good boy all year, that 

next Christmas shefll sign it. ' 

She might even throw in the blotter. - 

The_old _sabertoothl I'thought of a swell gift Itd 1ike to 

~ send her, Wimp, but I hate to ‘ask Afiybody to deliver it. 

Oh I'd be very happy to take 1t over, _Mr. McGee. 

No you wouldnlt. it might explode bei‘ore you g%t there. 

Not if you timed it right to the'second. 

What did you give your wife for. Ch.fistmas, Mr. Wimple? 

A great’ big bottle of cologne, Mrs. McGae. To be opened on 

Christmas morning. ‘ : 

Cologne, eh? What kind, Winp? ;, . 

I mixsd 11: up myself Mr. McGee. Mostly‘ carbolic acid, 

WHY MISTER WIMPLEL THAT'S LIABLE TO TAKE THE SKIN RIGHT 

OFF HER FACFEI 

(FIB AND MOL AD LIB MERRY XMAS!S) 

DOOR SLAM: 

 EiB: Three weeks awa.y from that gunner!s mate of his a.nd Wimp'll 

be a new mani 

Poor little fellowi 

(2§D REVISION) : 'néi‘q 

FIB: I'LL BE A POOR LITTLE FEI-LGW MYSELF IF I DON'T FIND THAT 

FFIFTEEN BUCI{S. IF I WASN‘T 8UCH A NUMBSKULL...SUGH A 

HOPELESS DGPE AND A BIUE RIBBON BOOB, I MIGHT... 

MOL: STOP ITE 

FIB: En? , - , 

MOL:¢ Letls take up whera we left offs After you décifisd against 

hiding it in the closet, what aid you ao? 

FIB: - DOGGONE IT, THAT'S WHAT I CAN!T REMEMBERI ALL at KLNOW IS, I 

POT BT SOMEPLACE WHERE I'D REMEMBER IT J'UST BEFORE 

CHRISTMASI - . = 

MOL: Well, I'm sor’ry, McGee; - I canit 11fiagine where in the 

dickens = k . 

BFIB: DICKENS{? ':HAT'S ITL NCW I REMEMBER! Here it is = right 4 

here in this book = - o : ‘ 

MOL3 What book? k - 

FIB: Dicken's Christmas Garol. 

MOL: Whatever made you hide your money in that? 

FIB: Safest place in the world. Nobody ever opens that book 

t1il11 Ghristmaa time. ' 

ORCH: ("IT CAN'T BE WRONG") (FADE}N CUE) - 

(APPLAUsE) . : / - o 

e 
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}EILGOI:» Winter weather is hard on our floors -- we might as well 
i 

. admit it, When snow and slush and wet get tragked ir!, _the 

floor surfaces need the protection of a tough eoat of TAG 

JOHNSON'S WAX., If you examined a waxed floor under a 

ma i lass, you'd that 1t's th = ! . 

i ety e .ss, Y?‘,‘, 290 s Whe MAX Hohaans FIB: (gou Know, Molly, that was kind of clever stunt at that, 

- all the wear =-- the surface underneath is saf And 1 
= 

e 5 he mizieve e THiREs = sontt hidin' thig fiftaan bucks in Dickens Christmas perole 0 o 

férget that with geriuine JOHNSON 'S WAX you can touch up Maybe T suc;,h L e after i 

heavy traffic *s&pots' whenever necéssary' without having to 
MOL: ‘No, you really hava some bright moments, McGeae. 

. rewax the ntire fl or. Don't for et ith r that there a : : 
o e flo get either that there are FIB: I guess I do at that. Well, all's well that ends wolls 

‘ 100 ex’bra labor-saving uses i‘or wax around your home == . - - 

4 / 
SOUND:s . TEARING PAPER 

: wind 111 h'd ian blinds, 1 a i d b 
o 

- ovs By Yeuch 5 ln o ugg ge, ahoes = oots, i FIB: _ . Here. You keep the fifteen bucks for me. I gotta _throw. 

furniture and woodwork. In these timbs, when have. to ) - . 

; ; e e b = \Z this envelope-ip the waste baskst. . 

take better care of the things we have, wax is a helpful i : : : : 

: . : - : - MOL: : This isn't fiftoen dollars. This is the envelope. 

all - - b : : 1 - - : - : : . 

v ‘ ; ~ “FIB: EH" OH MY GOSH. 11 I TORE UP THE MONEY.!!l IF I AINIT THE - 

. ORCH: (SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON CUE) WORST MUDDLE IEADED MOI’E THAT EVER SHOULD‘W'T OF HAD FIFTEEN 

.BUCKS IN THE FIRST'PLACE-. T THE DUMBEST DILLIEST - OHHHE - 

- GOODNITER 

: MOL: GOODNITE, ALLI 

. ‘ ORK: UP TO PINISH. . = 

APPLAUSE, ETC. 


